
 

KEY DATES 

DECEMBER 

Thu 19 Year 6 Fun Day - Luna Park  

  (10am-2pm) 
Fri 20  End of Term 4  

       1.30pm Dismissal 
 

 

JANUARY 2020 

Tue 28  Curriculum Day -  

  Staff return no students  

  required 

Wed 29 First Day of School for all  

  students 9am 

 
 

TERM DATES 2020 
Term  1: 28 January - 27 March 2020 

Term 2: 14 April - 26 June 2020 

Term 3: 13 July - 18 September 2020 

Term 4: 5 October - 18 December 2020 
 

CURRICULM DATES 2020 
Tuesday - 28th January 2020 

Friday - 6th March 2020 

Tuesday - 14th April 2020  

Monday  - 2nd November 2020 
 

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2020 
Mon 27th January - Australia Day 

Mon 9th March – Labour Day 

Mon 13th April – Easter Monday 

Sat 25th April – ANZAC Day 

Mon 8th June – Queens’s Birthday 

Tues 3rd November – Melbourne Cup Day 
 
 
 

From The Principal 
 

Looking Ahead 

The year is ending with considerable public media debate 

about education, generated largely by the release of the 

Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) test 

results. As is so often the case, nearly all the commentary was 

at the national rather than the state level, which is a pity, 

because it has overshadowed the outstanding NAPLAN results 

of Victorian primary schools this year. 

 

As another successful year at Mulgrave Primary School draws 

to a close with continuing above-state academic 

achievement data I would again like to acknowledge the 

wonderful contributions made by parents and staff across the 

school in many varied ways. It is only with this effort and sense 

of community that MPS continues to be the outstanding 

learning community it is. In terms of results, our Year 3 and 

Year 5 students continue to raise the bar in NAPLAN. In 2019, 

the percentage of students who achieved results in the top 

two bands of NAPLAN was outstanding. Our Year 3’s have 

produced some simply staggering results of recent years and 

2019 was no less exceptional, with 70% of our students 

reaching the top two bands in both Reading and Numeracy, 

as compared to the state averages of 57% and 44% 

respectively. In Year 5, we again comfortably outperformed 

the state average, with 46% of students achieving results in the 

top two bands in both Reading and Numeracy, as compared 

to the state averages of 40% for Reading and 32% for 

Numeracy. Our goal is to ensure that all of our students are 

achieving their best possible outcomes and we have already 

started working towards 2020, with your children’s new 

teachers already briefed on each child’s point of need for the 

start of next year. Early in the new school year, we will offer our 

Getting to Know You Interviews, where parents and students 

can discuss their goals for the year ahead. 
 

Jasmine S - Cancer Council Pony Tail Foundation 

The Cancer Council Pony Tail Foundation supports those 

suffering from cancer by using real hair to make wigs for 

patients who have lost their own. The fundraising effort has 

helped improve research into cancer and has increased 

survival rates. Jas' campaign raised $2614!! Her hair was tied 

up at 26cm and cut off at 27cm. 

Congratulations to Jasmine. 

Thank you to Gordana Cirjanic for doing the official cutting at 

assembly last Friday. 
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Principals Message Continued:   
 

 

Staffing Profile 
Our team for 2020… 

Prep: Le-Buu Ly (Pl), Georgia Lay (PG), Erica Newnham – nee Shaw (PN) and Merilee Christoforou (PC) 

Year 1: Louise Jarvis & Evelyn Balaban (1J), Alyssa Toulios (1T) and Marika Evans (1E) 

Year 2: Tracy Turner & Stuart McIlwraith (2T), Beth Pope (2P), Nathan Giles (2G) 

Year 3: Janet Melnyk & Sally Bush (3M) and Ben Rosewall (3R)  

Year 4: Nicola Weerakoon & Sarah Murray (4W), Hannah Brown (4B), Amanda Hickleton (4H) 

Year 5: Lauren Hay & Tess Allday (5H) and Lucy Truesdale (5T) 

Year 6: Hayley Cutting – nee Brown (6C) and John Stokes (6S) 

STEM: Stuart McIlwraith 

Spanish: Lydia Gonzalez 

Visual Arts: Sandra Teghil 

Performing Arts: Sally Bush 

Physical Education: Tim O’Neill 

Response to Individual Needs: Franca Elliott 

Education Support: Viki Ali, Marina Vujmilovic, Tien Sumarni, You Meng Hooi, Jack Paine 

Chaplain: Ali Hardaker 

Admin Officer: Christine Miller 

Business Manager: Suzy Shaw 

Assistant Principals: Stuart Hattwell & Tom Boyle 

Principal: Charles Spicer 
 

Acknowledgements: 

I would like to also take this opportunity to congratulation Tom Boyle on his promotion to acting Assis-

tant Principal. Whilst the school continues to grow and whilst we wait for our newest facilities to be 

completed, Tom will step into a full time curriculum leadership role with the aim of supporting all 

teachers to improve their practice and meet every child’s point of need. As we work towards achiev-

ing significant student learning growth each year, we will be able to ensure consistency of practice 

through this new role. Stuart  Hattwell and I will continue in our current roles. In addition, we welcome 

Beth Pope to the team for 2020. Having seen Beth’s work under the guidance of Erica Shaw this year, 

we welcome her with great confidence and I’m sure she will prove to be a valuable addition to our 

team. Of course, each year sees some departures as well and we wish Tania Lavcanski all the best as 

she returns to study and takes on a part time role at Lyndhurst. We also wish Marija Kusturic every suc-

cess as she moves to Hawthorn West to take on a new challenge. Finally, Liz Hodder will also be leav-

ing us, as she begins her career as a EAL teacher. We wish all of our deprting staff members a bright 

future. 

 
The Year that Was:  

2019 was certainly a year of change for MPS. Throughout the year we introduced a new OSHC pro-

vider, contracts were finalised on the new stadium and construction begun, our musical Down the 

Pipe was a brilliant event and through it all, we developed our own capacity as a teaching staff to 

deliver improved outcomes for your children. In addition there were all of the excursions, new uni-

forms, an amazing trivia night,  the completion of the new inclusive playground and over January, the 

new adventure playground. There were reading, writing and numeracy initiatives, state soccer finals, 

athletics, the House carnival, student voice initiatives, the 5/6 Covered Outdoor Learning Area, Open 

Night, tennis clinics, Harmony Day, Young Leaders day, Rhyme Rockets, Step into Prep, Market Day, 

Footy Colours Day, the Colour Fun Run, the swimming program and the transition program, to name 

some of the activities of 2019. At MPS we seek to provide a broad range of opportunities to our stu-

dents so that they can be exposed to the wider world. At the same time, we keep our eyes firmly on 

literacy and numeracy as our core business and hopefully provide a great balance for your children. 
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Principals Message Continued:   

Carols Night 

It was great to see so many family and friends at our Christmas Carols on Tuesday evening.  The  

singing was magnificent and it was wonderful to see so many students, parents, families and teachers  

enjoying such a special night.  We would like to thank the Mulgrave Parents Association and the  

parent volunteers who assisted with the BBQ on the night. It was a great way to celebrate such a  

successful year at the school. 
 

School Council – Thank You 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to our School Council members for their commitment to our 

school. The time and effort dedicated to this role often goes unrecognised and whilst rewarding, can 

also be challenging.  At MPS, we are fortunate to have an outstanding group of people led superbly 

by our School Council President, Mr Ed Meszaros. 

Each of our councillors have performed a very important role to support our school purpose and in 

doing so has made an extremely valuable contribution to the educational outcomes of each of our 

students. The broad scope of work by School Council this year has included:  

communicating the broad direction and vision of the school within our community 

approving the annual budget and monitoring expenditure 

acquiring feedback from the school community to inform decision making 

developing, reviewing and updating school policies 

overseeing the maintenance of the school’s grounds and facilities 

establishing further funding to complete our building works 

reporting annually to the school community and to the DET 

creating interest in our school in the wider community 

enhancing communication within our school community 

outsourcing the Out of School Hours Care Program to Camp Australia 

working through policies and ensuring we are strictly adhering to its principles 

 

Thank you to our 2019 School Councillors: 

Parent members: 

Mel Collard, Don Corcoran (Treasurer), Andrew Long, Jess Mann, Ed Meszaros (President), 

Anne McNee, Stephanie Perri-Kelsall, Petra Tonkin (Vice President) 

Staff representatives: Tom Boyle, Stuart Hattwell, Suzy Shaw 

Farewell to the Class of 2019! 

Our 2019 Year 6 students are now in their final week of primary school next week.  It is an exciting time 

for any young person to move from the sanctuary of their primary school and take the challenge of 

entering secondary school. We would like to wish them all a very fond farewell from Mulgrave PS.  We 

know our school has provided these students with the skills and confidence to take on any challenge 

they face in the coming years. I would also like to farewell all of the families that are departing MPS for 

a variety of reasons. We hope that wherever you go you will remain Motivated, Persistent and  

ultimately Successful. 

Final 2019 Assembly 

Our final assembly will be held on Friday, 20th December from 1pm – 1:30pm when we say farewell to 

our Year 6 students and other staff and students who will not be returning to Mulgrave PS in 2020. At 

this assembly the Year 6 students will sing their graduation song and we will re-present all of the Year 6 

end of year awards that were awarded at Graduation on Monday night. We look forward to this very 

special assembly. At the end of the assembly, the Year 6 students will be dismissed first, followed by 

the remainder of the student cohort. All students will be dismissed from the hall. Students must be  

collected by parents and guardians by 1.45pm. Teachers will be on Yard Duty until 1.45pm.  The 

Camp Australia Out of School Hours Care Program will commence from 1.30pm on this day. 
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Principals Message Continued:   

Dates for 2020  

Please note the following dates for your diary for the start of 2020.  

Wednesday 29 January 2020 – All students return to Mulgrave PS  

Curriculum Days (Students are not required at school these days) 

Friday 6th March 

Tuesday 14th April  

Monday 2nd November 
 

Holiday Works 

Apart from the obvious stadium construction, we will be undertaking a full upgrade of our fire 

services, some painting maintenance, cleaning and the construction of the new playground. 

When we come back in late January, we hope that you will see the benefits of these works. 

Have a wonderful holiday! 

We would like to wish all students, parents and staff a wonderful Christmas and holiday  

season with their families. We would like to thank everyone who works so hard to make  

Mulgrave Primary School the community hub that it is. Through a shared partnership between 

home and school, we are seeing continual improvement in not only the learning outcomes 

of our students, but the overall resources of MPS. I look forward to continuing these  

partnerships in 2020, as we work hard to ensure Mulgrave Primary School provides every child 

with the best possible learning outcomes in the future.  

 

If you and your family use our school grounds during the holidays and see any suspicious  

activity, please call DET Emergency Management - 9589 6266 or Glen Waverley Police  

9566 1555 or 000. 
 

 

Charles Spicer 

Principal 
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WOW what a fantastic year we have had this year, so many events and activities to support 
or kids in their learning journeys.  
  
It feels like I am always saying THANK YOU but as the saying goes it takes a village to raise 
a child, or many hands to sort book club, deliver pies or pizza, pack glow stick orders, host 
gift stalls, count raffle tickets, organise trivia nights and turn sausages!  All of the events/ 
activities this year would not be possible without people jumping in and offering help, so I 
need to say one more time to everyone who helped or supported the PFA events……. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The PFA have already started planning next year and will be starting with a welcome BBQ 
for all the new Prep families.  Other events will include, outdoor cinema, special food days, 
an adults fun Bingo evening, book fairs, clothes recycling and more…  
We will advertise meetings and welcome all to come along. 
 
 
Until next year we wish all our Mulgrave Primary families a very Merry Christmas and a 
safe and happy holiday. 
 
 

Thanks Mel & Lucy  

 
Mulgrave Primary School Parents and Families Association  
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Term 1 - 2020 - We are once again looking for parent helpers to volunteer changing the sick bay bed linen. 

Depending upon the number of volunteers, you would only be  

required once possibly twice a term, if possible. Parents usually change the bed linen on a Friday, remake the 

bed with fresh linen we have here, take home to wash and return it to school during the next week. You will 

receive an email notification from signup as a reminder to change the linen. If you are able to help out by 

changing the linen, please sign up via the link. All assistance is greatly appreciated!  

https://signup.com/go/LsYVfPN 

Dear families, 

Term 1 - 2020  MPS are continuing to be apart of the clean up for the environment. By separating our waste 

into compost, hard recyclables, paper/cardboard, soft recyclables and rubbish. At a school level, we can 

drastically reduce the amount of waste going to landfill and teach students good habits and the importance 

of sustainability!  

As part of the process, we are seeking volunteers willing to collect a big bag of the school’s soft plastics for 

that week on a Friday afternoon and take it to their local RedCycle drop off point at either Coles or Wool-

worths.  

Hopefully we will have enough interested people so that you would only need to do it once a term or semes-

ter.  

Pick up from Mr. Boyles room 4W. 

Warm regards, 

Lucy Truesdale and Tom Boyle 

https://signup.com/go/KDtTApU 

Photographs of all the lost property we have in the office reception area from the left behind  

belonging from swimming.  

Whatever doesn’t get collected by the end of tomorrow will be donated to a local charity. 
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If you would like a CSEF form or have 

any questions about it, please come 

and ask us at the office. 



 

 

 

 
 

It’s easy for children to be smitten with the magic of the holidays. Fun presents. Extra 

sweets. A vacation from school—there’s a lot to like. But with the freedom and excess of 

the season, sometimes kids can get a little carried away. For most families, there will be a 

point when the kids get overtired and cranky, or greedy about presents, or would rather 

play a video game than talk to Grandma. Here are some tips to keep kids happy and 

ready to enjoy whatever the season brings. 
 

1. Gifts, gifts, gifts: Getting presents is a high point of the holidays for any kid, but they 

shouldn’t be the only focus. As adults we know that giving presents can be just as            

rewarding as getting them, and we shouldn’t wait to teach that lesson to our children. 

Even when kids are too young to buy a present, they can still make one, or help you pick 

out something. Some of my best holiday memories are of helping my father look for the 

perfect gift for Mom, or combing the mall to look for presents with my siblings as we got 

older. Volunteering, participating in a local toy drive, or giving each of your kids a little 

money to give to a charity of their choice are all great ideas for getting children in a more 

generous mood. 

Also, remember that the best gifts that you give your children probably won’t be the      

material ones. Taking time for the whole family to get together to play a game, watch a 

movie, or decorate sugar cookies—these are the things that kids remember as they get 

older. 
 

2. Let them help out: There’s a lot of extra work to do around the holidays — putting up 

decorations, cooking big dinners, throwing parties. The Martha Stewart in all of us can take 

over, but it’s important to take a step back and make sure our kids are included, too. 

Children can help set the table, decorate the house, and wrap presents. If they’re too 

young to wrap, they can help by holding down the paper or getting the tape ready — 

there’s always something kids can do. And at holiday time, the preparations are often as 

fun and as meaningful as the end product. Plus, this way kids won’t feel left out — or be 

glued to the iPad for hours. 
 

3. Keep routines: We love the holidays because they give us a break from the everyday, 

but that can also make them stressful, especially for kids who find routine comforting. Try to 

keep some things constant. Kids still need snack time, they still need special attention from 

you, and they still need a chance to unwind before bedtime. 

At family gatherings when they notice the kids are “getting antsy,” psychologist Rachel 

Busman says she and her sister give them their baths, get them into pyjamas, and turn on a 

movie. “We know when they need to wind down, and no one judges us for excusing     

ourselves from the table to do these things,” she says. “In fact, my sister and I enjoy some 

great conversations during this time.” 
 

4. Remember they’re kids: Some holiday traditions depend on kids being on their best  

behaviour: lengthy services, parties with lots of strangers, elaborate meals that may not  

appeal to picky eaters. Try to keep those to a minimum and customize festivities for your 

kids’ frustration level. Don’t schedule more than one demanding event in a day, and make 

sure to include physical activity and plenty of downtime. Your kids will be grateful — and so 

will you. 

 
https://childmind.org/ 
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Class Name Reason 

PL Daniel Z For writing a detailed recount of his weekend. 

PL Kenisha P For writing a beautiful letter to her Grade 1 teacher. 

PS Jacob St For his amazing letter to his Grade 1 teacher. 

PT Zoya Syed For using a great range of adjectives in her writing. 

1F Hannah L For making a creature story based on the characters from Rio. 

1T Anthony For being responsible and showing courage during the  

swimming program. Well done ! 

 2G Lexie K For being organised and showing great effort during the  

swimming program 

2T Stella C For getting into our "Good Book' 27 times this year - legend! 

3C Hanyue Z For always being a responsible and respectful member of 3C. 

3M Flynn L For showing such a huge improvement both socially and  

academically this year! 

4B Samantha M For an amazing effort in the topic "earth - Before & After 100 

Years". 

4W Shehram K For making great growth in his reading 

5R Sienna H For her fantastic Maths Board Game! Excellent Job 

6S Anastasia A For her amazing essay about how the story of the three  

brothers in Harry Potter represents Snape, Voldemort and  

Harry. 

  Eesha B For her incredibly creative literacy showcase that was so  

awesome. 

  Anna B For her excellent essay about how Katniss Everdeen is a strong 

female character. 
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  Junior Middle Senior 

Art Mirabella WZ - 1T 

For creating a beautiful 

Eric Carle inspired  

butterfly collage. Keep 

up the great work in 

Art! 

Cynthia T - 3C 

For a great start to your Ton 

Schulten inspired cityscape 

painting. You have demon-

strated an excellent under-

standing of shades and tints 

through your work. Well 

done! 

Bailey W-S 6K 

For designing, carving and 

printing a creative lino print. 

Super effort! 

PE Cruz S- Prep S 

For great organisation 

at swimming 

Chloe K- 3B 

For learning new skills at 

swimming 

Jack C- 6k 

For unwavering enthusiasm 

during swimming 

Perform-

ing Arts 

Simon D - 1F 

For his excellent results 

in reading the notes on 

the treble staff. 

Ellena D - 4W 

For taking responsibility for 

her own learning by  

practising her recorder at 

home. 

Holly G - 5T 

For her excellent passion  

project where she  

choreographed a dance 

that showcased her amazing 

dancing. 

STEM Owen M - PS 

  

For his enthusiasm while 

learning how to use 

and control the  

Bluebots. Keep up the 

great work Owen 

Oceana F - 4W 

  

For her solid planning and 

execution of her plan while 

constructing her pizza box 

diorama. I look forward to 

seeing the final version. 

Good job Oceana. 

Rafael  MM - 5T 

  

For showing a good under-

standing and ability while  

using electrical circuits as well 

as demonstrating this when 

creating a torch. Nice work 

Raf. 
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  Junior Middle Senior 

Art Ava B - Prep T 

For your creative and  

colourful Eric Carle inspired 

Mister Seahorse. Well 

done! 

  

Charli-Jo B - 4B 

For your effort and  

creativity when making 

your stunning bird  

sculpture. You worked hard 

all term and it shows! Well 

done. 

Joshua G - 5R 

For developing an  

interesting and creative 

cyanotype. Well done! 

Performing 

Arts 

James B - PL 

For his wonderful  

contributions to class  

discussions and his  

excellent results in  

everything we do in  

Performing Arts class. 

Lucas S - 3B 

For independently taking 

his learning further and 

teaching himself how to 

play "Advance Australia 

Fair" on the recorder. 

Omar R & Kiran S - 5T 

For their excellent passion 

project where they  

created a song using  

Garage Band. 

Science Alex R - 1T 

  

For her enthusiastic work 

and participation while 

looking at the scientific 

method. Great job Alex. 

Melanie D - 3C 

  

For her fantastic efforts in 

creating a diorama  

showing what a tundra 

looks like now and what 

she thinks will happen to it 

in the future. Great work 

Melanie! 

Harley I - 6K 

  

For always being an  

enthusiastic class member 

while using the Makey  

Makeys as well as  

willingness to help and 

lend a hand. Great job 

Harley. 

Spanish Elsa T - Prep S 

For confidently singing 

'Feliz Navidad' and your 

increased participation in 

Spanish class. 

Hanyue Z - 3C 

For having focused listening 

skills and effort  to identify 

the gender of nouns in 

Spanish. 

Jeriah P - 5R 

For your respectful  

attitude and active   

participation in Spanish 

class. Well done and keep 

it up in 2020. 

  
Jack C -  6K 

For his enthusiasm and 

commitment to doing his 

personal best in Spanish 

this semester. 
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Support our fundraising and save year-round with an  
Entertainment Membership! 

  

 

The New Digital Gift Membership is instantly available, valid for 12 months from activation and helps  

support our fundraiser. Everyone wins, especially Santa! 
  

 

 
Every Membership sold helps MULGRAVE PRIMARY SCHOOL fundraising. Plus,  

Memberships make the perfect gift for that special someone, or even better,  

for yourself. 

Enter promo code at checkout! 

Promo code: XMAS10 

 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/193q692 
  
  

  

BUY NOW 

  

 
  

  
  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
 

*WISH eGift Cards will be sent by email within 30 days of purchase. $10 WISH eGift Cards issued when promo code XMAS10 is applied at 
checkout. Offer valid for Entertainment Digital Memberships purchased online between 12:00am Thursday 12th December and 11:59pm Tues-
day 31st December 2019 AEST using promo code XMAS10. Offer excludes Entertainment Waitstaff and Corporate Partner offers. View WISH 
eGift Cards FAQs here - https://giftcards.woolworths.com.au/help. WISH eGift Cards do not expire. Lost or stolen cards cannot be replaced. 
WISH eGift Cards can be used at a wide range of participating Woolworths Group brands, both in store and online including Woolworths, BIG W, 
BWS, Caltex Woolworths, Dan Murphy's or Cellarmasters. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainmentbook.com.au%2Forderbooks%2F193q692&data=02%7C01%7Cmiller.christine.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Ceec7988b9f804accbc5d08d77869a759%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637110


 

 

        
 

 

Dear Families, 

 

 

 

 
Hats off to you Graduates! On behalf of MGPS Outside School Hours Care Team, we 

would like to give a huge congratulations to Ved, Harley, Anna, Victoria and Anastasia 

and all the Year 6 students who have graduated! 

 

Being a Year 6 student in Before and After School Care is very special. We want to say a 

big thank you for showing great leadership to the younger students in the Camp  

Australia family, we are proud to have been part of your primary years and watched 

you learn skills that you will have with you through life.  

We appreciate the time and trust you have shared with us. We will treasure every 

memory and lessons we learned and shared together. 

 

We also wish all our families a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year 2020. We 

hope to see you all in year 2021! 

 

Kind Regards 

Meena 
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              Can you believe there is only one week until school holidays? 

 
Holiday Club is all about helping your children on their path to self-discover. January the 6th 

Summer Holiday Club begins, and our MASSIVE program includes activities to help your  

children discover themselves.  

Whether it’s letting out their inner athlete while running, jumping and dancing their way 

through the holidays, or cooking up a storm as they learn how to prepare a range of 

healthy recipes. Maybe they’ll discover their inner scientist or artist while taking part in one 

of our fun-packed workshops.  
What will your child be these holidays? 

 

With a wealth of learning opportunities embedded in our challenging projects and  

engaging adventures, we’ll find their passions, engage them, and excite them. Have a 

chat with our friendly Coordinator to find out more about the upcoming Holiday Club  

program at your school. 

Book now. To find out when these activities are on during the school holidays and to find 

your nearest service, visit: www.campaustralia.com.au/holidayclubs 

 

We look forward to seeing you at Holiday Club. 
 

The Camp Australia Team 
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Mulgrave Primary School    

Values: Persistent, Motivated, Successful   

23-31 Gladeswood Dr, Mulgrave VIC 3170   
 Phone: (03) 9795 2477  

mulgrave.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
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